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INTRODUCTION 
Produ-;;;t ion of an agricultural crop is dependent upon an 
a.va.ila ble supply of water during the growing season o Littl e of 
t h is water i.s a r::;tua lly combined into plant ·naterial with evapo= 
trans piration being responsible for the bul k of the water usedo 
Evapotcanspi.rat ion consi sts of evaporation from the plant surface 9 
called transpirati.on 9 an d evaporation from the soil surface. At 
t he present t ime there seems to be relatively little t hat can be 
done to limit t he mo isture movement throug h the plant. The other 
altE!mative f or reducing water loss is to reduce evaporation from 
the goil surface o To see how practical this is~ we must know 
wha.t port ion of the total evapo transpiration is due to evaporation 
and what is due to t ranspiration. 
The total amount o f water needed by a growing crop in the 
fie l d c an be measured fa irly eas ilyi, parti c ularly if t he amount 
of wat e r rec eived by t he c rop can be controlled or e valuated. In 
the past it ha.s been diffic ult to separate trn a.mount of soil 
water transpired by the plant from the a.mount lost by evaporation 
fro m t he so i l o Re cently developed plas t ic films allow air move= 
ment through the film but restric t the movement of water molecules. 
Studies utilizing t h is type of plastic film have shown that evapo-
ra.t i,on may account for as muc h as one-half of the tot al eve.po= 
tr,ans,piration . Therefore 9 reducing the amount of evaporation 
1 
woul d appear t o be a. highl y significant means of conserving soil 
moisture o 
The purpose of this study was to experimentally estimate 
the amount of water lost by evaporation from a winter wheat crop 
under Oklahoma conditions and to study some of the factors 
affecting evapora tion from the soil surfac eo 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Measuring Evaporat ion 
Evaporation of water from soils has been t he subjec t of much 
contro,rersy for a. long time (1) '1/. This is e s pecially true from 
the point of view of the practical signifi cance of water los ses 
by e va poration and me t hods for controlling or minimizing suc h 
losses o 
Loss of moistu re from the soil surface has gene rally been 
considered small in c omparison with that transpiring f rom plan ts 
(21 9 23 y 28 ) . Mos t Lo sses by eva poration are included in evapo ,-
transi ~:iration or c onsumptive use measurements" Many methods of 
ea.*.7:ima ::ing evapotrans piration ha.v e been developed 9 such a s t hose 
of Penman {28) and Blaney and Criddle (2) o Howev er 9 the se 
proc-,ed.ures do not give an estimate of the amount of water lost 
by- e v a.pora ti on . 
Evaporat i on from bare soil has been approached t hrough a 
study of evaporation from open water 9 seeking an absolute relation 
between weather c onditions and water evaporation 9 and comparative 
relations between lo sses from the soil and losses from open water 
exposed to the same weather. Relationships of this kind have 
been es ·~abli shed where the soil is adequately supplied with moist -
ure. Penman (2 8) calculated that water loss from moist bare soil 
1_1' _ Figures in paren~hesis refer to Literature Cited~ page 37 . 
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wa.s 90% of tha t from a free =wa. te r surface~ Evaporation under some 
::ondi tions may even be more rapid t han from open water 9 because 
the 3011 wi th its minute i rregularities presents a larger evapo= 
rating surface (36). As long as the soil can supply water to the 
surface fast e nough to keep it moist, this rate of loss persists 
(3l) o As s oon as the surface dries 9 the rate drops sharply (20, 36 9 
27 9 31.9 38) to a s low as one =tenth of the pre v ious rate according 
to Russell (31) . The loss of moisture from unsaturated soil is 
morei dependent upon soil fac tors tha n meteorologica l co nditions 
(1) o Therefore 9 evaporation from a soil surface under most soil 
conditions c annot be correlated conveniently with free =water 
evapor a ti.on . 
The amoun t of mo isture retained by fallow pl ots has been 
widel y used to e stimate evaporation . Mathews and Cole (26) state 
t:lat; l n th<, Great Plains it is possibl e to store only 2 0 to 25% 
o.f' r,he pre cipitation . At Goodwe ll 9 Okl ahoma 9 Finnell (11) e sti = 
mated. that 65 . 8% of the rainfall was lost by evaporation. In a 
s t udy at; Co llege Sta tion 9 Texas 9 Fisher and Burnet t (12) found 
trw.t on s.mall bordered plots of clay loam9 over 60% of the rain·= 
.f"all fai l ed to b e ·come stored moisture. Exper i men ts at Spur ,, Texas 9 
on plo ts similar to t hose a t College Station 9 Texas showed that 
t he first year o f fal low retained 50.6% of the mo i sture rece ived 9 
whi l e t he seciond year of fal l ow on the same plots lost an amoun t 
equal to 104% of the moi s ture received that year (9). Fortier 
(13) found that evaporation from soil tanks with a water table at 
16 i n che s was only 2 .6 inches less than from a free =water surfaceo 
At Ruthamsted 9 Engl and (31 ) 9 fall ow drai n gauges during the summer 
averaged l os i ng l/2 =inch of water in the firs t 5 days following 
a rain. The rate then dropped to about one-twelfth to one-twen-
tieth inch per week. Burr (6) reported that only 10 to }3% 
of the season, s rainfall could be s.to red by summer f 'allowing in 
western Nebraska and that a rainfall of 1/Z-inch or less is 
entirely dissipated by ev~poration unless .the surface soil is 
still moist from a previous rain. 
Evaporation from a soil surface is believed to be reduced 
when vegetation is growing on the soil (23). As noted before, 
5 
most workers have felt that loss of moisture by evaporation is 
small in comparison with transpiration. However, relative water 
losses by evaporation and transpiration in field corn have been 
determined by several workers (18, 29, 32) by the use of a plas-
tic ground cover, and it was found that as much as soi of the evapo-
,transpiration during the period measured could be accounted for 
by evaporation f'rom the so 11 surface .• 
Shaw (32) has criticized the method of subtracting trans-
piration (measured in the plastic covered plots) from evapotrans-
piration (measured in the natural plots} to obtain estimates of 
evaporation. He maintains that the differences in microclimate ~ 
between the two treatments are too great to justify the results 
obtained. However, Peters arrl Russell (29) and Harrold et al. 
(18) believe that the differences can be accounted for and that 
this is a good method for estimating the magnitude of evaporation 
in a growing crop. 
-,, 
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Factors Affecting Evapo rati on 
Evaporat i on of water from soil is controlled by meteorol-
ogic al and soi l f actorso The rate of evaporation is proportional 
to t h e difference in vapor pressure between the air immediately 
a t t he evaporating surface and in the air above (37) o Any meteor -
olog ical or soi l eff e c t that tends to increase the ver t i cal vapor 
pr ess ur e gradient at the soil surface will increase evaporation (I). 
Lemon (2·5) ha s named radi ant energy., wind speed 9 relative hurnidi ty, 
and t empe rat u re a s t he mos t important meteoro log ical factors. 
So il f ac tors assume t he dominant ro le in evaporation after 
'~.he so il surface dries o Baver (1) has stated that t he degree of 
saturation with moi sture is the most important soil factor. Other 
f ac t ors are soil pa r t i cle size 9 state of aggregation ~ soil color , 
soil tisimpe r ature and tempe r ature gradien ts 9 soil depth 9 and soi l 
strat ification (1 9 21 ) o 
Energy from the sun is the major f actor in the evaporati on 
pro,~ess (1) o Heat is used u p to s ati s fy the requirement for 
spe cdf:10 heat by water as t he tempera t ure is raised and to provide 
the l atent hea t of v aporization o Ric hards (30 ) po ints out that 
for every gram of wa ter eva porat ing from t he soi l surface 9 a que.n -
ti t y of heat ene r gy e quivalent to approxima t ely 580 calories i s 
l o s t by- t he s oilo The amoun t of radiation absorbed by the so il 
is influenc ed by so i l c olor 9 soil moisture 9 direction of exposure 9 
t lme of ye ar 9 and condition of the soil surface (1, 3 9 20 , 30 ) o 
In Ari zona 9 soi l temperatures at the 6- inch depth averaged 
50°F o and 95°Fo in wi nter and summer 9 respect ive ly (5) 0 Hide 
(19) f olUld that the maximum air and soil surface temperature s 
7 
wer1:i almost the same during October Y November and December» and 
only slightly different in January and February o He also observed 
that soil surface temperatures were lower than air temperatures 
on mornings when evaporation occurred, but on mornings when the 
re l at ive humidity was 100% the soil and air temperatures were 
simi l ar. In 1913 9 Bouyoucos (3) measured differences of as much 
as 11°F u at a depth of 2 inches between soi ls covered with white 
and black sand . Everson and Weaver (10) found that 4000 pounds 
per a c re of carbon bla c k in the top 2 inches of the soil increased 
0 
the soi l temperature by 3.4 F. at a 2-inch depth. 
Gurr (15) has shown that the effect of a temperature gradient 
on t he movement and distribution of water in soi.l is a net transfer 
o f water from hot to cold soil. Brawand and Kohnke (4) state that 
water vapor transfer from the subsoil toward the top l ayer normally 
remains confined t o night hours during the period from March to 
October and t hat a two =directional moisture loss from the ground 
surf'a e:; e layer takes plac e in t he daytime. Appare ntly part of the 
moisture c an be driven to greater soil depth s whi l e perhaps a 
l arger par t is subjec t to evaporation. They also rea s.oned that 
water vapor transfer from the subsoil to the surface may be a 
continuous proce ss in winter o Maximum vapor movement in soils 
i n ('. reases with moisture tension up to slightly below the wilting 
point (22). Water vapor transfer in dry soil can be accounted 
!'or by· simple diffusion according to Hanks (16). 
The movement of water molecules from water to air is termed 
e 'waporation and the reverse movement is condensation. The rate 
a t which molecules leave a water surface depends on the tempera= 
ture of the surfaceo The rate at which water molecules re-enter 
the liquid depends solely on the concentration and temperature 
8 
of the water vapor in the air (20). The concentration of water 
vapor i n the air is determined by the amount of turbulent mixing 
and by the supply of moisture available (37) o Turbulent mixing 
may be considered almost wholly reponsible for any loss of moist = 
ure from an evaporating surface freely exposed to the air o Hanks 
and Woodr uf f (17) measu r ed an increase in evaporation of 10 to 15 
times when t he wind speed was increased from O to 25 miles per 
hour e ven though the soil surface was covered with a straw or 
gravel mulcho Evaporation was increased only 2 to 6 times with 
a Oto 25 mile per hour increase in wind speed when the soil 
surface was covered with a mulch of compacted dry soil. 
The c r ea t i on of a dry surface layer by radiation or high air 
tempe r a tures during the summer will reduce evaporation by at least 
90% {31. ) o Penman (27) believes that this "self mulching" effect 
i s the rea son that organic mulches do not cons erve moisture in the 
summe r time . He suggests that mulching will be effective only 
during t he isothermal part o f the year when soil surface and air 
tempera. t u:i.."'es are approximately equalo Lemon (25) also found that 
plots mulched with as much as 16 tons of sorghum stalks failed to 
s how any conservation o f moi sture over a period of several months. 
Organic mulches apparently reduce the rate of evaporation 9 but 
increase the length of time that evaporation takes place as com-
par ed to a bare soilo Other types of mulches have been used with 
varying degrees of success (17 9 24 9 33) o Plastic- mulches appear 
to be one of the best means so far developed for reducing the 
amount of evaporation (8). 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
A fie l d experiment was established in the fall o f 1959. The 
site sele c ted was in a summer fallowed field that would have wheat 
plan t ed on a l l t he area immediately surrounding the plots . 
Locat i on and Description of Soi l Us ed 
The experiment was loca ted on the Perkins Agronomy Research 
Sta tion near the east end of series 1200 on a Norge loam soil. 
No r ge loam is moderately fertile~ productive, and responsive to 
good management practices. The soil is uniform with a 7=12 inch 
A horizon and a surface gradient of about 2% o A complete descrip= 
t ion of this soil is available in an Oklahoma State University 
publication (14) o 
Experimental Pro cedure 
The experiment was designed as a randomized block with 9 trea t ~ 
ments a~d 3 replicationso The replic ations were placed end to 
end r unning from east to west o The individual plots were 6 feet 
square with a 2 f oot border between plo t s o A list of the 
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Wheat= black plastic surface 
Wheat = natural soil surface 
Black plastic surface 
Wh. in Bl. Pl. 
Who 
Bl.Flo 
White plastic surface Wh.Plo 
Bl ack cloth surface Bl.Cl. 
White cloth surface Wh.Cl. 
Black coal surface Coal 
White sand surface Sand 
Natural soil surface Fallow 
The black and white plastic used was 4 mil vinyl plastic. 
A doub l e layer of cheese cloth was used for the cloth cover 9 
the normal clo t h being designated as the white cloth 9 and 
white c hee secloth dyed black was designated as the black cloth o 
Cheesec loth was replaced by nylon chiffon that had been factory 
dyed when it was found that the black cheesecloth would not 
re tain its color for more than 3 or 4 weeks . Coal ground to 
pass through a 20 mesh screen was used to simulate a dark soi l 
sur0 face ~ and 0. ommerci al white quartz sand was used for the light 
soil surface. The coal and sand were applied in a very thin layer 9 
with applica tions be1.ng repeated when necessary to matntain the 
desired contrast in surface color. It is belie ved that the layer 
was thin enough so that it did not materially interfere with the 
evaporation or infiltration processess. 
The plots were not bordered to prevent runoff in order to 
more nearly simulate moisture accretion under field conditions. 
The wheat plots were planted in rows 12 inches apart. The 
plots that were to be covered with black plastic were slightly 
ridged to facilitate drainage away from the wheat plants which 
were planted in the top of the ridge. The plastic was then 
placed on the plot and small holes were cut down the top of 
each ridge to allow the germinating wheat to grow through the 
plastic. 
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The soil profile was considered filled to field capacity 
by October 10 at which time Triumph wheat was planted and the 
covers were placed on all plots except those that were to retain 
their natural soil surface. Soil moisture samples were taken 
with a Veihmeyer tube as soon as possible after planting. Subse-
quent moisture determinations were made with a neutron moisture 
meter (34) with readings being taken on all three replications. 
Moisture readin gs with the neutron moisture meter were 
obtained at the followin g depths: six inches, twelve inchss, 
twenty-four inches, thirty-six inches and forty-eight inches. The 
first 2 readings were taken to represent 6-inch increments and the 
latter three, 12 inch increments. This was done on the assumption 
that the soil was reasonably uniform at these depths. The moist-
ure content in the to p 3 inches is not estimated with the neutron 
moisture meter. This layer does however, have some effect on 
the 6-inch measurement, increasing this reading when the 
layer is wet and reducing the reading when it is dry. Over a 
13 
period of time this difference would have a tendency to cancel 
out. However, it is felt that this layer had considerable influ-
ence on the total moisture picture in this study and may explain 
some of the apparent irregularities in moisture measurements from 
one date to the next o 
Soil temperature measurements were taken by reading Weston 
bi -metallic dial type thermometers located in one replication. 
Re ading s were taken at a 1-inch depth in most cases . Radiation 
mea s urements were obtained on one replication by the use of 
ffEconomic a l Net Radiometers" (35) . 
The Perkins Agronomy Research Station rainfall records were 
used to determine the amount of rain received by the plots. Air 
t emperatures used were those recorded by radio station KSPI located 
in St illwater. Open pan evaporation data were obtained from the 
records of a weather station l ocated at the Stillwater Municipal 
Ai rport. 
It is believed that the large volume of air flowing across 
the smal l plots , located crosswise to the prevailing wind , tended 
to elimi na te any temperature or humidity differences that might 
have been c aused by di fferences in the microclimate of the vari ous 
trea t ments o Thus 1 t he air blowing across t he plots did not 
r e present "equilibrium air" for each particular treatment. 
However, it was not intended that such an effect should exist. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Soil Moisture Measurements 
Moisture determinations on all three replications were not 
possible until the first part of April. Owing to a colder than 
normal spring the wheat had just started to grow by this time. 
Mo i.sture conditions had been favorable up to this time and moist -
ure readings showed very little difference in the first four feet 
of all plot s ~ with the exception of the first 6 inches of the 
plastic covered plots where no wheat was growing. This layer 
cont ai ned more moisture than in the other plots. The lower side 
of the pl astic was covered with drops of water and this concen-
tration of water without any attendant evaporation would tend to 
keep this la.yer moist. Since the different treatments had not 
been apprec iably affec ted by evaporation 9 this would appear to 
have been a satisfactory time to begin comparative moisture 
de t erminations. 
Moisture measurements with the neutron moisture meter were 
limited to a depth of 4 feet because of the length of pipe 
~~ai l abl e. However 9 gravimetric moisture determinations obtained 
in November and again on June 23 show that there was very little 
moisture used from the 5th and 6th feet of soil (Table II). 
15 
TABLE II 
SOIL MOISTURE PERCENTAGES 
November 12 , 192 9 June 23' 1960 
Wheat Wheat 
Depth Wheat in Black Wheat in Black 
Only Plastic Only Plastic 
0=6" 10.6 10.9 9.6 6.0 
6 -12" 15 . 0 15.. R 11.0 8.0 12=24" 15 . 8 H; . 11.0 11.0 
24=t 6" 13 . 4 13.6 10 . 2 11.0 
36 = 8" 11 . 0 11.1 9°6 9.5 
48",60" 10 . 2 10 . 1 9. 9 9 . 1 
60 -72" 9. 7 11.0 9.5 10.2 
A graph of the soil moisture content of the wheat in the 
plastic covered plots for the period measured is presented in Fig. 
1. The blac k plastic was not a perfect seal as far as preventing 
t he entrance of water during a rain . It seems reasonable to 
ass ume that if rainwater could leak in 1 some water could also 
eva porate out 9 so this amount may not have been too significant. 
From t he data reported in Table III it can be seen that there was 
no mo is ture l ost after June 4. Altho ugh the whe at wa s not corn= 
pl e t e l y ma ture at this tirne 9 it apparently did not need or use any 
more wat er . By subtracting the amount of water in the soil on 
J une 4 f rom the amount present on April 91 a net loss of 2 .7 9 
inches of water was recorded . This is considered to be an estimate 
of mo i sture used in the transpiration process . 
In order to obtain an estimate of the amount of water lost 
by evapora t i on 9 the dat a f rom the wheat plots wi t h a nat ur al soil 
surface were used (Table III) . The wheat on these plots 
16 
matured later than wheat on the plastic plots and apparently 
moisture use continued until June 13. The plants on these plots 
appeared t.o be nitrogen deficient, since they were shorter and 
had smaller heads than plants on the plastic plots. It is not 
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Soil moisture content at 5 depths o.n the wheat in black plastic 
treatment for the period April 9 to June 18, 1960; and rainfall 
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SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT OF THE WHEAT IN BLACK PLASTIC AND 
THE WHEAT ON THE NATURAL SOIL SURFACE TREATMENTS 
IN INCHES OF WATER FOR THE PERIOD 
APRIL 9 THROUGH JUNE 189 1960. 
Whea t i n Black Plastic 
Date 
2L2 5.Z:2 2ZI7 2i20 2721 5/22 2722 2720 6/!i: 
o. 96 1.15 0° 94 1.04 1.04 O. 90 O. 91 1.04 0.80 




1.05 1.03 0.99 
2. 94 2. 82 2.73 2.66 2.66 2.61 2.59 2.44 2.44 2.4a 
2.51 2 .39 2.40 2.3i 2 .40 2.35 2.37 2.29 2.23 2.2 
2.24 2.25 2.13 2.0 2 ol3 2 .09 2oll 2.02 2.07 2.08 
9.86 9066 9°40 9.19 9.30 9o00 9.01 8 . so s.47 8.56 
Wneat on Natural Soil Surface 
1.44 1 . 74 1.3 9 1. 91 1.83 1.60 1.~8 1.6, 1.3a 1.5~ 1.31 1.30 1. 26 1.23 1.25 1.20 1. 2 1.1 1.1 1.1 
2 0 94 2.87 2. 78 2.58 2.72 2.58 2.70 2.5a 2 055 2.56 
2.51 2.44 2 .46 2 °34 2o45 2.35 2 .43 2.3 2.26 2°34 
2.30 2.29 2 o2 9 2.19 2. 2 9 2.20 2.27 2 .13 2.18 2 .19 





























Moisture use (evaporation and transpiration) on the 
natural soil surface plots was obtained by subtracting the 
amount present on June 23 from the amount present on April 
9 for a total of 1.87 inches. The rainfall for this period 
(8u64 inches) as reported in Table IV was added to this 
amount and the amount of runoff (3.21 inches) as calculated 
in Tabl e V was subtracted. This left an estimated 7,30 
i nches of water for us e i n evapotranspiration as compared .• 
to an estimated 2.79 i nches used in transpiration . Moist-
ure lost by evaporation would therefore amount to 4.51 in -
ches or a pproximatel y 62% of the total evapotranspiration. 
The amount of water lost by runoff is considered to b e 
a liberal estimate and any reduction in this amount would 
increase the percentage l ost by evaporation. I t is felt 
that t he plo ts were small enough to e liminate any effective 
mieroclimatic differenc es. The variation in soil temper-
atures and ne t radiation on the two treatments was sma l l 
and it was assumed that these factors did not significant-
ly influe:n.e; e the rate of transpiration , Therefore 9 it i s 
believed th~t the 62% los s by evaporation is a reasonable 
estimate under t he conditi ons of thi s experiment, The 62% 
figure compares to the 50 to 70% figure obtained by Peters 
and Russel l (29) on corn in Illinois and the 65% figure 
ob tained by Harro l d 9 et al. (18) i n Ohio . 
The moisture content of the fallow plots is shown in 
































RAINFALL AND EVAPORATION DATA 
FOR APRIL THROUGH JUNE, 1960 
May June 
Rain- Evapo- Rain- Evapo- Rain- Evapo-
fall ration fall ration fall ration 
.49 
olR .o 
.23 .33 .32 
.19 .40 .01 .30 
.22 2.17 * .22 .29 
·44 * .40 .43 
0 0 .48 .09 .31 
.07 .10 .2~ .05 .16 
.17 .3 0 67 
.30 • 31 .27 
.23 .31 .37 
0 35 .23 .22 .17 
.73 * .2 9 0 3 9 .01 * .13 .25 
.60 * -.13 . 36 .01 .37 .01 .38 
. 50 ,64 .26 .36 
.28 .61 .17 .43 
.38 0 7 9 ii- ·45 .26 .51 .45 0 0 
.52 0 29 .57 
.37 . .25 
* .31 .53 .26 .32 0 48 
0 31 0 3 9 
.29 0 37 .44 ,ii, .42 .32 
.11 .22 0 53 .32 .2t ol8 




* Evaporation on these dates is included in the amount 




RAINFALL LOST BY RUNOFF FOR SELECTED PERIODS 
FROM APRIL 9 TO MAY 30 9 1960 
Ga.in or 
-.. -- · ·· 
Moi s t ure t o Calculated Ca lculated 
Lo ss of, Rai::'.l f all be Accounted Evapo - / Trans- / 
Soi l Mois t ure fo r ration 1:. pi r ation 2 . 
7. I Runo f f L 
4 / 9 to 4 /22 -,4R 0 0 87 l o30 0 0 38 Oo62 Oc'O 
5/ 2 to 5/9 2 , 56 0 .4 2 2 .70 l o 2 {,cl ' 0.72 
5/17 to 5/20 } 0 07 2, 64 1 ° 97 0068 0 .18 1 .11 




0 0 95 1.36 0 .30 
--·-·-
Tota l = 0 63 6 056 7. 19 2 .46 1 .52 3.21 
Evaporation from a mo i s t soil surfac e was considered equal to open pan evaporation . 
The period of time used t o calc ulate the a mount of evaporation was from the day 
after it start ed to r ain until the soil surface bec ame dry o Evaporation from the 
soil wa s cons i dered equal to any rain rece i ved that was less than open pan evapora t ion 
for tha t day i f t he r ain was prec eded by a day whe n no rai n fel l o 
Transpirat ion was calcu l ated f r om the wheat in plastic plots for the 4/9 t o 4 / 22 
period since mo i sture conte nt of both soil s wa s approximately equal . Transpira -
tion fo r o t her periods was f i gured at 0 , 06 inches pe r day. This wa s considered 
the average loss on t he plastic plots after 4/22 on dates when it appeared 
reasonable estimates could be made o 
The periods selec ted were t he ones t hat included rains of over one - half inch , It 
is recognized that some r unoff may occur from rains of less than one-half inch 9 
but from fir st - hand observations a t the plo t s it wa s fe l t that t h is loss was not 





SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT OF THE FALLOW 1 COAL 9 AND SAND TREATMENTS 
IN INCHES OF WATER PER INDICATED DEPTH OF SOIL 
FROM APRIL 9 TO JUNE 18 1 1960 
Fallow 
a e 
Depth [i:79 ~~~ 272 279 27~1 :?~2 27~2 ti7B tiZ1~ 
3- 9" lo~7 l o~7 1. 6~ 1.70 t :l6 1.68 1.7~ 1.71 1.62 9=15" 10 4 1. 3 1.5 1·59 1.54 1.5 1.5 1.54 
l '5 ,Q27" 3. 27 3.22 3.20 3.18 3.19 3.13 3ol7 3 019 3.25 
27 -3 9" 2 .65 2 .58 2 .57 2.5~ 2.56 2.51 2.59 2 . 56 2.55 
3 9=51" 2 .29 2 .20 2.24 2.1 2.24 2.20 2.27 2.24 2.23 
671l 




Total 11.32 11.10 11.15 11.20 llo54 ll o06 ll o33 11 .35 11 .19 11 .1: 
Coal 
a e 
Depth 479 4722 272 279 2721 2724 27~2 ti78 t>712 ti7lf 
3 = 9" 1.71 1.68 l o68 10 82 1.99 1.81 1 . 81 10 79 lo70 1.6~ 
9=1 5" 10 58 1.56 lo55 1°64 1.64 1.56 10 5 9 1.57 1.57 1.5] ·, 5 2 •7W 3 .,16 3. 11 3 .10 3.08 3 .09 3.13 3.01 3 .09 3.14 3.oE ..i. = I 
") '7 3 g" 2.52 2 .47 2 .46 2 .50 2.40 2.43 2.44 2.40 2.44 2 .4c '-· I = 
39=51" 2. 25 2.20 2 .20 2.18 2.14 2 .22 2.17 2ol3 2 .17 2 0 lt 
Total 1 1 . 22 1 1 . 02 10.99 11.22 11.26 11.15 l l o02 10 0 98 11 .02 10. 8C 
Sand 
ate 
__ Depth !+79 [i:/22 2/2 27'9 2/2I 2724 2722 6ZB 67'!) 67!~ 
3=9n 1. 68 1 .72 1.72 1 0 90 2.02 1.73 1.86 1. 91 1. 78 1 . 67 
9-15~ 1 .58 1. 56 1. 55 1·59 1.62 1.62 1.59 1.60 1.57 1. 54 
15 a,27 tt 3 .16 3.11 3. 10 3.08 3.04 3. 13 3.01 3.03 3.09 3.03 
27 =3 9~ 2. (,7 2.,3 2.52 2.50 2.45 2.48 2.44 2.50 2 .49 2.45 
3 9=51" 2.41 2. 2 2. 36 2 0 3 9 2 .35 2 0 38 2 .33 2 035 2 . 39 2 . 2 5 
•rota.l 11.40 11 .34 11., 22 11.46 11 .48 11 . 34 11.23 11. 39 11.32 10 0 98 
fr.om April 9 to June 14. All rainfall during this period wa s 
evident l y either lost by runoff 9 evaporation, or deep perco l a -
tion. This would seem to substantiate previous evidenc e show= 
ing the futility of trying to store any extra water during the 
second year of fallowj at least in this section of the country 
( 9) • 
Al though there was a consistent difference in temperature 
and net rad i ation between the coal arrl sand treatrnents 9 there 
was no measurab l e difference in moisture losseso It is felt 
that t here was more mo i sture lost from the coal than the sand 
pl ots 9 but because it is not possible to obtain moisture 
r'eadings wi t h the neutron moisture meter i n the top 3 i nche s 
of soil where the lo ss by evaporation is greatest (20) 9 it was 
not possib le to show that there were dif f erenceso Also , 
frequent showers during t hi s period would probab l y have off s":J t 
miost differences that may have developede 
There was also pra.c t ic all y no differenc e be t ween the 
white and blac k cloth treatrnent s 9 as can be seen from Table 
VIIo These pl ots were s imi l ar in mo i s ture content to the 
fa l low plo ts o I t had been believed that the cloth covers 
wo ul d tend to decrease runoff arrl retard evaporation a s corn= 
pared to th e f allow plotso 
Moi stur e content of t he plastic covered plo ts did not seem 
t o be affected by the color of the plastic. The only apparent 
difference was i n the 3=9 i nch depth (Table VII) and this was 
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TABLE VII 
SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT OF THE BLACK AND WHITE CLOTH AND THE 
BLACK AND WHITE PLASTIC TREATMENTS IN INCHES OF 
WATER PER INDICATED DEPTH OF SOIL 
FROM APRIL 9 TO JUNE 22 9' 1960 
Black Cloth 
Date 
Depth G:79 4722 572 579 5721 678 6722 
3- 9" 1 .6~ lo68 1.68 1.86 2.02 l o87 1°67 
9-15" lo5 1058 1058 1°64 1.70 lo52 lo5i 
15~27" 3 .13 3 °17 3.15 3.19 3.19 3.19 3.0 
27 - }9" 2o59 2.is 2 ·i'l 2055 2,i6 2,61 2.56 3 9=51" 2.38 2, 2 2 0 1 2.34 2 0 0 2 . 40 2 . 34 
Total 11.34 11 .43 11 039 11.58 11, 87 11069 llol9 
White Clo th 
3=9" 1065 1.68 1.64 1. 7-8 1.9~ 1.87 1.6R 
9'~15" 1. 56 ·l. ~8 1.~5 1.64 l o6 l o62 1.5 15-27~ 3 . 02 3 0 2 3 0 0 3.19 3.25 3.19 3.13 
27 =3 9': 2.59 2 058 2.62 2 0 5~ 2.56 2 056 2050 
3 9=51 rr 2o22 2.26 2.20 2.1 2 . 24 2 .24 2.18 
Total 11.04 ll o32 llo2l llo34 11 .68 11.48 10 , 98 
Black Plastic 
3=9yt 1 0 97 10 96 l O 95 1. 70 2 ,06 lo99 10 91 
9 i " 1.62 l o60 lo63 10 5 9 l o65 1.62 1 .57 = 5 
15=27 "1 3,18 3 . 17 3 .17 3 ol9 3.19 3 . 14 3.14 
''7 .. ;i; 9" 2 ,48 2 . 53 2 052 2 0 5, 2.50 2,50 2 o4~ C. t = / 3q ~--'I'/ 2 , 22 2,26 2 , 2S 2 ,2 2 ol9 2ol9 2.1 ",, , 1 ., 
To t a l 11 °47 11o52 11, 52 11.27 11 . 59 l lo44 llo25 
Whi te Plas tic 
3=· 9" 1 ° 97 10 92 1 , 99 1 0 94 1.99 1 0 95 1 , 87 
9-1Sr1 1 ,5 9 lo60 1 ,63 1 .59 1.65 lo60 1, 57 
15=2799 3 ,18 3 ,17 3 ,26 3 ,18 3,19 3 . 25 3.19 
27 =3 9'19 2,64 2o69 2,67 2,66 2 , 66 2 o6b 2. 61 
3 9~.51 ~ 2 .38 2u 37 2 ,36 2 .34 2,34 2 034 2 .29 
Total 11."76 11 ,15 11 . 91 11,71 11 . 83 l L, 80 1~53 
t 
' ' 
ev i dently the resul t of moisture entering the pl astic from ho les 
torn by hai l stones during a rainstorm on May 19. Both of the 
trea t ments appeared to lose a small amount of moisture over a 
period of time . It is not known whether this is significant 
or not . 
Soi l Temperature Measureme nts 
Soil temperature records were obtained by reading dial-type 
stem thermometers. These were placed at a l=inch depth in all 
treatments on one replic ation and also at 3=inch arrl 6 =inch 
depths on the coal and sand treatments . The trends in soil 
temperatures were similar from April through June, with 
dif ferenr::·.es among treatments becoming more apparent as the 
season progressed. Readings from a typical da y were sel ected 
and are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . 
Soil temperatUTes on all treatments were considerably 
higher than the air temperature during the da.yligh t hours 9 
with the sand being 12°Fo higher and the black and white 
plastic be:i.ng 27°F. higher on the day illustrated by the 
graph . As a general r ul e ~ soil temperatures dro pped rapidly 
after 3 or 4 porn. with soil and air temperat ures approaching 
a.nd e qui librium by about 4 or 5 a .m. except for the plastic 
plo ts. 
The blac k and white pl astic plots were generally near 
the same temperature during the morn i ng hours, with the white 
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Nighttime soil t emperature on May 26 and 





The highest maximum temperatures of any treatment occurred 
under the white plastic. This was due to the greater amount 
of light penetrating the plastic to warm the soil, There was 
considerable weed growth under the white plastic and none 
under the black plastic. The weeds lifted the white plastic 
off the ground 1 creating a blanket of air next to the soil 
surface. It was felt that this layer was the reason the white 
plastic did not cool off as much at night as did the black 
plastic. Both the black and the white plastic remained con-
siderably warmer at night than did any of the other treatments. 
The soil temperatures on the wheat in the plastic plots 
were never as warm as the plastic plots without wheat. This 
was probably due to the shading action of the wheat. The 
wheat in plastic was only slightly warmer than on the wheat 
plots with a natural soil surface. 
Temperatures under the black cloth were generally slightly 
higher than under the white cloth although occasionally this 
trend was reversed during the afternoons of clear9 sunshiny 
days. 
The coal plots averaged considerably higher than the 
sand plots with the fallow plots being intermediate between 
the two. Some difficulty was encountered in maintaining 
the desired surface color . The coal and sand V1Bre washed 
off by rain and blown off on windy days . The surface layer 
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Figure 4. Soi l temperatures at 1-inch and b=inch depths 
on the sand and coal treatment on May 26 and 
27 9 1960. 
- 1 in , 
- 6 in , 
--30 
may have tended to reduce the rate of eva:poration as compared 
to the natural snil surface. 
Measurements at 6 inches below the surface on the coal 
and sand plots show that tem:i:erature differences were definitely 
present at this depth. This is graphically illustrated in 
Figure 4. 
Net Radiation Measurements 
Readings for net radiation measurements are reported in 
Table VIII. The 12 noon reading was generally the highest 
with the readings rising rapidly to a peak near this time and 
dropping just as rapidly afterwards. Readings were taken only 
on clear days. 
Net radiation did not appear to increase from April 9 
through May 2, except on the wheat plots. All readings had 
increased by May 21 but were apparently reduced by June 28. 
The greatest variation in trends seemed to occur on May 
21 and 25. On these two dates the soil surface was moist 
and it is believed that evaporation of the surface moisture 
was responsible for the higher net radiation readings. S;ince. 
there was no increase in net radiation at this time on the 
wheat in black plastic plots, which were assumed to have no 
surface evaporation, this would tend to confirm the above 
statement. 
It is felt that soil washing onto the black and white 
plastic influenced the radiation absorbed by these plots. 
Although the plot su~faces were swept with a brnom before 
Top 
Date Reading Fall ow 
in OC , 
4j9 88 ,750 4 21 92 0 724 
5/2 93 0 746 
5/ 9 99 .850 
5/21 98 0 961 
5/2~ 101 0 965 
b/2 103 . 822 
Average , 831 
Rank 4 
TABLE VIII 
NET RADIATION I N LANGLEYS PER MINUTE 
READINGS TAKEN AT 12 NOON 
Wheat Black White 
Wheat in Plastic Plastic Coal 
BloPl, 
0 734 .767 • 798 . 669 0 763 
0 724 .757 .77i .656 ,7io ,812 .877 · 7 9 ,711 .7 2 
0 951 0 984 .850 .763 . 918 
1,023 . 97~ . 961 .827 1.086 1,047 · 99 · 931 . 827 1 ,062 
.858 .72 9 .822 
0 882 . 893 ,853 , 755 ,879 
8 9 5 1 7 
Black 
Sand Cloth 
.73i 0 768 
.70 0 757 
.711 ,779 
.815 · 934 




















read ings were taken, a considerable amount of soil remained on 
the surface. The coal and sand covers had to b e renewed peri-
odically and it can be assumed that the surfaces were not 
identical from one reading to the next . The black and white 
cloth treatments were also renewed periodically with the white 
cloth becoming progressively more discolored and the black 
cloth gradually losing its color between changes. 
The amount of net radiation absorbed by the different sur-
faces was least on the white plastic and steadily increased 
through the white cloth9 sand, bare, and black plastic treat-
ments (Figure 5). The average net radiation on the black 
1.000 
H 0 900 
<D 
Pa 
r:tl . 800 
I>-. Q) 
Q) .µ 







Pl . CL Pl. Cl , in Bl. Pl . 
Figure 5. The average net radiation absorbed by each. treatment 
as measured at 12 noon on selected days from April 9 
to June 28 9 1960 , 
pl asti c and the black cloth were approximately equal , but le s s 
than t he coal 9 wheat , and wheat in black plastic. The latter 
pl ots absorbed the largest amount of radiation 9 but were not 
greatly different from each other. 
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It is recognized that net radiation measurements on these 
small plots would not be representative of measurements on 
similar treatments covering a wide area, The large heat sink 
provided by the air flowing across the plots would consider-
ably reduce the amount of energy reaching the lower surface 
of the radiometers, However, it is felt that these measure-
ments do provide in1'ormation on trends among the diffe rent 
trea. tmen ts , 
Yield and Nitrogen Percentages 
The plots were purposely made only large enough to 
obtain accurate moisture readings and it was not intended 
that tl:B plots with wheat growing on them should be harvested 
for yield estimates. However 9 wheat growing in the black 
plastic was more vigorous ~ grew taller, produced larger 
heads 9 and in general appeared to have a better supply 
of nitrogen than the wheat on the natural soil surface 
pl ots. Hence 9 it is believed that there were yield differ= 
ences between the two trea tments. These observations are 
i n agreement with results obtained on other crops (7~ 8 ) " 
Cl arkson (7 ) reported that a plastic mulch on corn in Nort h 
Caro lina was about as effective as the addition of 50 pounds 
of nitrogen on unmulched corn , 
The wheat grown in black plastic produced an average of 
426 grams of gra i n pe r plot with a nitrogen perc entage of 
3 . 26'{. The wheat grown on the natural soil surface produced 
an average of 333 grams of grain per plot with a nitrogen 
percentage of 2 . 907. The difference in nitro gen percentage 
was significant at the 1% level. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A field experiment was conducted to determine the relative 
amounts of water lost by evaporation as compared to transpir-
ation on a winter wheat crop and to study the effect of differ-
ent types and colors of soil surfaces on the loss of' water 
from the soil. 
The following conclusions are based on data obtained from 
this study: 
1 . Moisture lost by evaporation from a winter wheat crop 
was estimated to account for 62% of the amount lost by evapo-, 
transpiration during the period from April 9 to June 13 y 1960. 
2. When evaporation from the soil was prevented 9 wheat 
plants needed only 2.79 inches of water from the time growth 
s tarted in tr:e spring until the plants were mature. 
3. The moisture content of fallow plots showed a net loss 
of 0 ,13 inches from April 9 to June 13 9 1960. 
4. The color of the soil surface in the form 01' either 
a layer of finely ground coal 9 white quartz sand 9 black and 
white cloth 9 or black and whi te plastic did not have a. meas -
urable effect on the loss of soil moisture from uncropped 
pl ots. 
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5. The on l y apparent effect of the type of soil surface 
cover was a slightly higher, more uniform moisture content 
in the 3-9" depth of the plastic plots. 
6 , Soil temperatures at a depth of 1-inch were higher 
under the coal than under the sand surface, lower under the 
black plastic than under the white plastic 9 and were not 
appreciably different under the black and white cloth 
treatments. 
7 , Soil temperatures were only slightly higher under the 
wheat in black plastic as compared to the wheat without a 
pl astic covering. 
8, Soil temperatures were consistently higher at a depth 
of 6 inches under the coal surface than under the sand surface. 
9. Net radiation was similar on the wheat 9 coal 9 and 
wheat in black plastic treatments and was higher on these 
than any of the other treatments. The white plastic absorbed 
t he least amount of radiation, 
10, Nitrogen percent 01' the grain from the wheat in black 
plasti c plots was significantly higher than from the wheat 
grown on the natural soil surface plots . 
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